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N^/ SUGGESTED STUDIES ON THE COMPUTE* INDUSTRY 
(WHETHER ACTIVE OR IN CRISIS) 

A u q u s t o C . Laqman 
P r e s i d e n t 
Philippine Computer Society 

This presentation sn^Li start witn a revi'-w ol two computer 

installations ir tnt Philippines. With such d review, 1 hope to 

De abifj to qiv> you at ici^a ot th<- t-xt<'iit of computer 

utilization in our country. "While they may not Oe typical of 

installation si'.-s, tney art-, however, representative oi th< 

bettet utilizer) computers. 

PHILIPPINE NATIONAL BANK 

The Philippine National Banc. (PNB) is a qovK rnment-owned and 

controlled corporation. It is the depository n&nk ot all 

qoverr.ment aq*-nci»rs. A S such, it follows that it is t.ne 

largest bank in the Philippines, in all forms of measurement — 

resources, assets, loans, deposits, etc. It is also third 

largest in the ASEAN region, after Bangkok Bank and Bank 

Bumiputra Bt-r^ad in Malaysia. 

The percent snare or PNB ot the total assets of all Philippine 

banKs is 2&%. The second highest is Bank of P.I. with 4*. PNB 

has i«3 domestic orancnes, 44 of which are in Metro Manila. 

It has 15 overseas offices and has correspondent relations 

with more t^an hpo banks all over the- world. 

PNB started computerizing their operations in l'yb6 with lu 

branches connected online to one mainframe computer. Today, 

the bank nas 4 mainframe CPUs - 1 with 4MB of memory, 1 with 

2MB and 2 witn iMB each. The installation includes 2ti disk 

drives with a total capacity of h.t gigabytes, 16 tape drives, 
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3 Liof printers - 2 at 2,U00 LPM and i at i,2l>0 LPM, i>s video 

display units, arid an assortment 01 other periohrral eq u i t.m̂  p t. 

A total ol seventy-seven .applications have teen developed and 

under Production. The more siqrnf icant ones are: 

Savmqs Online System 

Demand Deposit Online System 

Central Loan File 

Trial Balance 

General Ledger ' 

Incoming Foreiqn Remittance 

Stationery and Supplies Inventory 

Aircraft Spare Parts Inventory 

Payroll 

Personnel 

Provident Fund 

GSIS Individual Deduction Ledqer 

GSIS Checks Processing 

Thirty-seven of PWB's forty-four Metropolitan branches are 

connected online to their head office system as well as the 

first tv/o Automated Teller Machines (ATM) in the country, which 

are presently dedicated to employee accounts. The bank plans to 

install 12 ATM's more this year to be located in various sites 

at about the same tine that the service will be offered to the 

public. 

To be sure, there are still many applications, yet undeveJoped, 

tnat the bank is planning for, and which will touch the lives of 

a wider base of Kl woiK^rs. It is, nonetheless, sat.: to 

assume that PMB has been, and still is, the forerunner in ban* 

computer uat ion orojects . 
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MAKATI MEDICAL CENTER 

Th«- Mafcati Medical Center, the most w<; J 1 - Known unvat-. hospital 

in the Philippines, is also one of the biqqest with 501) Decs lot 

adults and chiLdren and iUO oeds tot n^whorns. 

It started its computerization proqrara in 11J7E with a small 

minicomputer to handle tn<- Bulinq bystem. Today, it nas two 

medium—size minicomputers with 4 disk drives carryinq a total ol 

160 MB, 2 printers, 10 via* o display units, four of which have 

slave printers ana 12 printer terminals. There are plans of 

acldinq a 5u MB disK drive, a tape drive, a bOU LPM orinter, 2 

more VDOs and 2 more printer terminals. 

To oft —load the two rainicoracuters, there are also plans of 

installinq three or four larqe microcomputers, networked with 

the two minis. 

The applications which are now operational or soon-to-De 

operational are: 

Admittinq 

Patients' Statistics 

Billinq - In-patients and Out-patients 

Pharmacy - which includes Inventory Control 

Laboratory 

Accounts Receivables 

Cashiennq 

Medical Records 

X-Ray 

Nursinq Station bystem 

Payroll 

General Ledq^r 
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While the lntcqtdtto Billinq System is quit(- extensive , tnt- more 

interesting apoticdtion is tn< Nursing Station System. Requests 

for services or goods are initiated at trib nursing stations by 

doctors and nurses and automatically picked up oy tn>; cost 

centres involved. The results of tnese requests, say a 

laboratory test, may be inquired upon as soon as th<- test has 

been completed and the results encoded throuqn the CRT located 

at tne laboratory. Posting of the charges for th<- goods or 

services are also automatically done. 

Future plans include th« computerisation of the Hospital 

equipment Maintenance System, which, if Computerized Diagnosis 

were to be included, will :just about make the MMC a fully 

computenzeo hospital. 

Witn tne two examples -just discussed, it woulu normally oe sate 

to assume that everything is rosy in the computer industry in 

the Philippines. Unfortunately, this is not so. In fact, if. 

things don't change, the future plans of these two organizations 

may not materialize at all. While almost all the countries 

around us are posting record growth rates exceeding 60%, we are 

at the present time experiencing an almost zero growth. 

Many are already aware of the main reason for our present 

crisis, so I shall make my comments on the matter very brief. 

As a result of the scarcity of dollars, most manufacturing 

companies are not able to import much-needed raw materials. 

Traaing companies are in worse shape, as their industries are 

not even in the priority list. The bottom line is that almost 

all companies are in financial trouble, some iust more serious 

than others. 
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The marKet tor comouters has, most certainly, shrunk. The ff>w 

wno can at ford to buy find it difficult to qet enough aoliars to 

iraoort the equipment. Even spare parts are startinq to become a 

probI en. 

Industry experts predict that this situation may set the 

Philippine computer inaustry back by about five years, because 

while we are at a stand still, our neignoots are experiencing 

very bullish markets. 

Cn the other hand, this may be an opportunity, tĥ - best 

opportunity, perhaps, to undertake studies and analyses of the 

Philippine computer industry. for instance, necause of the low 

activity last year, practitioners found the time to figure out 

how the Philippines lost its pole position in East Asia, 

(outside of Japan) in terms of computers installed. In tne late 

7u's, the country slid from first, to no better than fourth 

today. 

Analyses revealed the following problems: 

1. The virtual "ban" on government acquisition of computers 

imposed in 1978, cut a very oiq slice off the market for 

computers. As everyone knows, the government is the biggest 

client of tne industry, or for that matter, any industry. 

This "ban", being an official aovernment position, also set 

the tone for a neqarive attitud'- towards computerization, 

affecting even the private sector. 
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2. In many countries, th.- educational sector is on* oi the 

i)iqqest us'.-rs of computers. This has not ix-en so in the 

Philippines, tor the simoie reason that the Pudq<-t ror 

education has been drooping every year. Tht- comointn bunqet 

tor education and manpower, has dropped i rem j6% share in 

lSh5 to il'S lit ±yt-2. 

3. 'j.'h> economy in tne Ph i iippines has been quite ba<J toe many 

years and this condition has made businesses reluctant to 

invest in computer equipment, which to some of them, is only 

indirectly related to productivity. 

4. The lack: or data communications facilities nas put a limit 

to the growth of many computer installations. We in the 

industry can't even make an educ<ated quess as to whnn 

sufficient facilities will be made available to us. 

5. The hiqh duties and taxes naturally make computers a lot 

more expensive than they are in their place ot manufacture 

or in countries where importation of computers is duty-

f ree . 

There are other problems, but those I have "just mentioneo, to my 

mind, are the more significant ones. More detailed researches 

on and studies of these problems will most likely prove this 

out. 

t',ven as the Situation looks nope less in our country, there 

are some very encouraging developments. Since last year, 
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j:or instance, marked interest towards computers has been shown 

by many government ministers. Some ot tn~m, in fact, bouqht d 

few inicrocoinputers for themselves and/or tneir immediate stall. 

It v;a? prcbanly this interest f a t maje it relatively easy lor 

the Philippine Computet fcncn-ty to have oeen qranted some 

requests that it submitted to the government late last year. 

These requests include the partial lifting of the "ban". 

Government aqenci*3, as of a month aqo, may already decide by 

themselves on the acquisition of computers, provided that the 

value of such acqu i s 11 ion ( s ) does not exceed P2 mil lion 

($143,000) per fiscal year. 

Anotner request which nas also been granted is the orqanization 

of a Technical Committee, under a Cabinet Sub-committee, which 

shall be composed of representatives from several government 

ministries and agencies which nave direct interests in the 

computer industry and representatives from the private sector. 

This Technical Committee shall be tasked with the study and 

analysis of the computer industry in the Philippines and with 

the submission of its recommendations to the government, with 

respect to policies and guidelines that will set directions for 

the industry. 

We vifW these recent moves by the government as major break

throughs because to us, they are an official recognition ry the 

qovernmei.t of tn- computet as an essential and vital 

productivity tool. 
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are tninqs that can ce done, tnere art studi-s that can be 

embarneci on, there are plans that can De developed and there are 

pcoiects that can bt: unci*. rtaKen. 

This brinqs me to tn* second part of. my pr esf-titat. lor, which is -

what research should be organized in the Ai?LAN. 

One study whicn snould immediately be orqanizeci is how computer 

courses and computer-based courses can be introduced into the 

mass-based educational system. 

The current situation in the Philippines is that there is no 

presence at all of tnese courses in tne primary level; some — 

oerhaps, in a handful of schools -- in the secondary level; and 

in less than 5% of the schools, in the tertiary level. 

In the coming school year, 1984-85, a 3-unit course entitled 

"Computers and Society" will be a mandatory subject for all 

colleges and universities. This course will not require any 

hands-on training as not many scnoois will be able to afford a 

computer. Those which can, however, will be encouraged to offer 

additional subjects on computers. 

Corollary to this study miqhr be one that will look into the 

possibility of locally manufacturing a real low-cost 

microcomputer which can satisfy the needs of a tyuical school. 

The manufacturing facility may be built through 100% local 

capita] oi in a joint venture with a toreian namifacturer. 
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Another stuny tnat can Oe orqsm^en is how existing KI workers 

can btr ttainc-ci on computers — either to convert then to 

computer practitioners or to train tn̂ -m on how they can use 

computers to assist them in P«?rforming their specific tasKS — 

making accountants, oetter accountants through computers; 

engineers, better ^nqint-ccs through computers; managers, bettt-r 

managers throuqh computers. 

One topic which can be included in this particular study is tne 

formulation of incentives that may be offered to companies which 

provide computer traininq for their employees. This can come in 

many forms — tax shelters, reimbursement for expenses, dollar 

allocations to import additional computer equipment, etc. 

If the education and training programs which will produce 

practitioners prove successful, what new industries can be 

developeo to utilize the available skill? Would there be a 

demand for these stills outside the country? 

These questions, as well as the problems stated earlier, should 

make for good topics for stuaies and researches. More will 

surely be generated during this week's session. 

If tnis worKshoP snould result in some research studies being 

conducted in the Philippines, I am almost certain that the 

Philippine Computer Society, in its desire to hurdle the present 

crisis and to see the continuing improvement of the proiession 

and the industry, will whole-heartedly ieno its hand to tr..-

erforts. 
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t i ' f r c - a r - t h e s u i u l n - ' t s v;t>)Ct-, ,-3^ c r e s u l t c;i t h s cc i r . i on 

d i i i l c u i t ].«-•'. 1:1 1 ric; ^y,i.< r j - n c n , M . W - s t . i c t ' " ' ! t.- lK i . ru ! t o 'ir-ic1"1 

o t n - c a n o c o l I. a h o r « r . 1 rv.; on coinncr, p r c i t . - c t s ; . And ( i n . - j l . i v , tt-u-rr. 

10 COM n e w l y - c r »• rft rfcj . • • C i n i c s l 0;>rnmi t. t.<'< w n i c r ; w i l l sur> i y :̂ -

r.fij.f. t o {-.-cscii 1 t r f t t r p i c - t u - r s f o r r e s e a r c h e r s . 
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